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Abstract-- The experimental environment of the Virgo project
is briefly described. We present the current hardware and
software architecture of the data acquisition system. Particular
emphasis will be given to the timing system used to synchronize
the various readouts and controls around the interferometer
and to the distributed data collection scheme: its flexibility,
modularity and processing capabilities.
I. INTRODUCTION
The VIRGO experiment [1],[2], aims at the detection of
gravitational wave signals from cosmic sources like
supernovae, pulsars and binary coalescences by measuring
the phase difference between laser beams propagating
through a large suspended Michelson interferometer (3 km
arm length). The main optical scheme of the Virgo
interferometer is shown in Fig. 1. All the optical
components, mirrors and benches, are seismically isolated by
means of complex chains of pendulum acting on the six
degrees of freedom called superattenuator [3],[4]. The whole
interferometer is placed under ultra high vacuum.
To achieve a maximal sensitivity, all optical cavities have
to be resonant and the interferometer locked on the dark
fringe. Therefore the optical components are steered in
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position and orientation by several real-time local and global
controls with a typical bandwidth of 10kHz.
Fig. 1. The Virgo optical scheme.
The possibility to study the coherence between any control
and monitoring channels is a key feature for the
understanding and improvement of the detector. The input
error signals, the control algorithm results and the output
excitation signals are also permanently collected to monitor
the control loops.
The data acquisition system (DAQ) collects the main
interferometer output (dark fringe signal) at 20kHz, the data
generated by the various interferometer control systems
(mirror positions, injection system, detection system[5]) and
the environmental noise data (seismometers, microphones,
power supply voltages, temperatures, pressures…). The
amount of data gives a sustained data flow of 10 MB/s.
Thanks to loss-less data compression, this continuous data
flow is reduced to about 4 MB/s.
The Virgo detector, located at Cascina near Pisa (Italy),
has been built by a French-Italian collaboration. Most of the
system described in this paper has been extensively used
from February 2001 to July 2002 during the commissioning
of the central part of the Virgo[6].
II. THE TIMING SYSTEM
A timing system is required to pace coherently all servo
loops and provide an unique time stamp information to each
data provider all over the interferometer. The timing system,
shown on Fig. 2, is a centralized system with hardwired
distribution to local VME Timing boards [7].
 Furthermore, to allow coherent data exchange between
gravitational waves detectors, the timing system is driven by
the Global Positioning System (GPS).
A. Hardware implementation
 Derived from the GPS clock, 4 signals are sent to the
buildings where the data providers are located. The 4 signals
are a common fast clock (2.5MHz) and 3 signals related to
DAQ functionalities. The 3 DAQ signals are sampling
(20kHz), frame (1Hz) and run. The sampling and frame
signals provide the time stamp information and the run signal
is used to synchronize it.
Fig. 2. The Timing Architecture.
The bc635/637 VME Time and frequency processor [8]
provides a GPS clock (5MHz) to the timing board in the
master timing crate, which generates the 4 signals. These 4
signals are translated from TTL to optical and sent using
optical fibers to each building: central building, mode cleaner
building, north and west end arm buildings. In each building,
a distributor crate translates and fans out the optical signals
to TTL signals. For each crate involved in control or readout,
a timing board receives as input these 4 TTL signals. The
programmable VME Timing board allows each data provider
to build its own signals by dividing the input fast clock
triggered by the input frame. These signals can be used to
drive dedicated boards or to enable VME interrupts.
The time stamp information is available on the VME
Timing board through two 16bit counters driven respectively
by the frame and sampling input signals.
Fig. 3. The Timing delay compensation. The dotted line represents the
optical fibers added to have the same propagation time between all buildings.
The frame and sampling signals are sent back from each
distributor crate to the master timing crate to monitor the
system and measure the propagation time. To compensate the
propagation time delay through the two 3km arms, additional
fibers have been installed between the central building and
mode cleaner distributor crates and the timing master crates,
shown in Fig. 3. Fsinally the propagation times have been
adjusted with delay lines available on the optical to TTL
translator boards [5].
B. Timing Software
A software library has been developed to drive the timing
board and ensure the coherence between all Virgo Timing
signals. The most often used signals are the detection
sampling signal (20kHz), the locking servo-loop signal
(10kHz), the alignment servo-loop signal (500Hz) and the
camera readout signal  (50Hz).
A server, called TiServer and running on a RIO8061 CPU
[9], initializes and monitors the timing system. It reads the
GPS status information and provides GPS time stamps to the
DAQ system at the frame frequency with an accuracy of 1µs.
III. DATA COLLECTION
The data acquisition system collects the environment
monitoring data and the digitized information produced by
the various active parts of the detector: the laser system, the
detection bench, the suspensions and all the equipment
intended for control purposes. It deals with signals in a
frequency range from a few mHz up to 20kHz.
Fig. 4. The Online Architecture
The online architecture, shown in Fig. 4, is structured in
three stages: the front-end data collection, the frame builder
and the frame processing.  The front-end part collects, time
stamps the data and send them to the frame building stage.
The frame building stage formats all the data related to the
same time period as frame[10], merges these frames and tags
the merged frames with the GPS time stamp. The frames are
then sent to the data archiving system and to the frame
processing stage.
All Ethernet network communications are handled by
TCP/IP encapsulated by the Cm protocol [11].
A. Front End Data Collection
According to the data provider functionality and the signal
sampling frequencies, the channels are collected by the slow
monitoring data collection, the digital optical link data
collection or directly by a readout frame provider.
1) The slow monitoring data collection
All channels with a sampling frequency less or equal to
1Hz are collected as slow monitoring channels. Only
sampling frequencies sub-multiple of 1Hz are available. The
vacuum sub-system, the environment sub-system, the laser,
detection and suspension slow controls provide the slow
monitoring channels.  The slow monitoring data collection is
performed through the Ethernet network. Each sub-system
has one or more servers, called slow monitoring stations
(SMS) that acquire all the data. As the SMS servers do not
manage a VME Timing board, they receive a Cm request
including the asking GPS time. On reception, each SMS
server formats the data as a text string, builds a Cm message
that includes the received GPS time stamp and the text string
and sends this Cm message to the requester.
2) The digital optical link data collection
Given the required complexity of the feedback loops, the
sub-system involved in the locking (10kHz) and alignment
(500Hz) control loops, have not the time to build and send
their data as frames. The main control loops components are
the photodiode readout[5], the global control[12] and the
suspension control. The data are sent to the front-end frame
builder stage through a VME Digital Optical Link board
(DOL)[13].
 To allow an online modification of the data channel
configuration, a protocol (FbfFormat) has been implemented
between the DOL data providers (DOLDP) and the front-end
frame builders. The DOL data provider sends a dictionary
defining all channel characteristics (name, sampling
frequency, bias, offset) and descriptors for the data channel
sequences. Each descriptor has a unique identifier. At the
loop frequency, a packet is sent through the DOL. Each
packet contains the descriptor identifier, the frame and
sampling counter values and the data related to this time
stamp.
3) The readout frame provider(RFP)
All servers involved in local control use a VME Timing
board to pace their loops. Most of these servers run with
RIO8062 CPU and have enough time to perform their
control algorithm, to format the data as frame ADC channels
[10], to compress and send the frames to the frame building
stage.
B. Frame Building
The frame building is based on switched Ethernet with fast
and Gigabits Ethernet connections. The front-end frame
building is performed on VME crates with RIO8062 CPU
with a fast Ethernet interface. It collects data from DOLs or
directly from specific ADC boards driven by a VME Timing
board and builds the frames. When a frame is complete, it is
compressed and pushed to the main frame building stage
through the Ethernet network as a Cm message. The main
frame building is performed on a cluster of XP1000 alpha
workstations connected through Gigabits Ethernet.
1) The slow frame builder
The slow frame builder server (FBS) collects the slow
monitoring station data. A FBS server does not need specific
hardware to ensure its functionality except an Ethernet
network access. At most the frame frequency, the FBS
receives a Cm interrupt from TiServer with the GPS time
stamp and forwards it to the SMS according to their
sampling frequencies. On SMS data reception, the FBS
builds a frame and stores all the SMS data as serial channels
(SER) [10]. If one SER is shared between different SMS, the
FBS merges the SMS data in an unique SER. When the
frame is complete or when the waiting time is expired, the
FBS sends the frame to a main frame builder.
2) The fast frame builder
The fast frame builder server (FBF) collects the data coming
through several DOL boards from DOL data providers or
acquires digitized data on the 16bit VME ADC298 boards
[14] driven by a VME Timing board.
 With the ADC298 boards, thanks to the flip-flop
memories, one memory can be read while the other stores the
sampled data. The sampling is done at 20kHz and the
memory flips at 50Hz. The flip-flop frequency defines the
readout frequency. A VME interrupt is generated at the
readout frequency on each board. All channels are sampled
at 20kHz and the FBF, if needed, performs decimation at the
requested sampling frequency.
With the DOL boards, all the FbfFormat packets sent by
the DOL data providers are stored in a FIFO. When the
receiving FIFO is half full, a VME interrupt is generated on
each board to start the readout operation.
The FBF server is implemented with 3 threads. On
interrupt request, the first thread reads the data formatted as
FbfFormat packets through the VME using the block transfer
access driven by the block mover accelerator facility
available on the RIO8062 CPU. The second thread unpacks
the packets according to their type (dictionary, descriptor or
data), builds a frame for each board by filling the frame ADC
channels. It merges all frames related to the same time stamp
when they are complete. The third thread performs the frame
compression and transmission to a main frame builder.
3) The main frame builder
The main frame builder merges the frames built by the
different frame providers. It distributes also the data for
display, sub data streams and detector monitoring facilities.
The main frame builder (FBM) is implemented using the
standard producer/consumers scheme. The producer receives
frames sent by the different frame providers, merges the
frames related to the same time and tags them with the
corresponding GPS time stamp sent by the TiServer. When
one frame is complete or the waiting time elapses, the frame
is written into a shared memory and made available for the
consumers. The frame consumers take their frames from the
shared memory and, according to their functionalities,
perform dedicated operations (filtering, reduced frames
building with selected channels) before sending them to the
archiving system, to the display facilities or to additional
frame processing.
C.  The Online data visualization
The Virgo online data visualization (DataDisplay) allows
the users to perform time view representation, correlation,
basic frequency analysis (Fourrier Transforms, coherence) or
histograms on frame channels. The DataDisplay can access
the frame channels by reading frame files or by connecting
on a real-time frame provider.
The DataDisplay is based on the Virgo simulation tools
SIESTA[15] for the computation and ROOT[16] for the
graphical display.
D. The data collection architecture
The data collection architecture used for the
commissioning of the Virgo detector is shown in Fig. 5.
During the commissioning of the interferometer, the
control strategies require frequent system modifications. Any
sub-system data providers can be restarted with a new list of
channels and a different data flow without disturbing the
work on the other sub-systems. The data should be available
with a minimal latency and the real-time visualization tool
(DataDisplay) is heavily used.
Given these conditions, the different elements of the data
acquisition pipeline are partitioned in three independent lines
associated to the main sub-systems plus a main acquisition
line. On each data acquisition line, the main frame builder
functionality is available with at least 2 consumers. The first
consumer sends the frames to the main acquisition level, the
second handles online data visualization accesses. On the
main acquisition line, at least 3 consumers are running: the
first one for the archiving system, the second one for the
frame processing and the third one for online data
visualization accesses.
For each end arm, the data are digitized locally and sent
through fast Ethernet over the 3Km.
Fig. 5. The data collection architecture.
IV. FRAME PROCESSING  AND DATA STREAM
A. Frame Processing.
The frame processing stage prepares sub-data streams (data
resampled at 50Hz and 1Hz), performs detector monitoring,
computes the amplitude of the gravitational physical signal h,
qualifies the data and performs a data selection to reduce the
data flow. The selected frames are made available for the
offline data analysis.
B. Data streams
To monitor and survey the interferometer controls, the
50Hz and trend data streams are added to the main one and
built online with low latency using the whole data flow.
1) The main data stream
The daily amount of data collected represents 350GB.The
1-second length frames are written on a 1.7TB disk buffer
that keeps the last 2 days of data (to be extended soon to few
months). According to the running conditions, like
engineering runs, the data are duplicated on a storage farm
based on EIDE disks (6.4TB) and written on tapes by the
data archiving system.
2) The 50Hz data stream
To perform efficiently the analysis on low frequency
bands, few mHz to 50Hz, the fast channels mainly acquired
at 10kHz and 20kHz are resampled at 50Hz after low pass
filtering.
Given the number of fast channels, the filtering cannot be
done directly on the main data stream. Thanks to the
hierarchical frame building and the producer/consumers
scheme, on each data acquisition line a specific frame
consumer performs in parallel the data filtering and the
building of 50Hz frame. The various 50Hz frame consumers
send their frames to a dedicated 50Hz main frame builder.
This latter, implemented with the standard producer has a
specific consumer, which compresses and writes the 50Hz
frames. The built frame has a 10-second length to improve
the data access on frame files. The daily amount of 50Hz
data represents 9GB and is stored on SCSI disks without
time limit.
3) The trend data stream
To show quickly and easily the interferometer signal
variations over long time periods (week) each channel is
summarized by these trend data (minimum, maximum, mean
value and rms).
The trend frame builder server receives the whole data
stream from a dedicated consumer running on the main
acquisition. For each frame ADC channel, it computes the
trend data over the frame length (1s), fills new frame ADC
channels which cover a time length of 30 minutes. When
complete, the frame is compressed and stored on SCSI disks.
The daily amount of trend data represents 9.6MB.
The trend frame builder computes also statistical
information about the DAQ system, like the number of
compressed bytes and channels recorded.
V. DAQ CONTROL AND MONITORING
All DAQ servers are integrated with the standard Virgo
services: database, error reports and supervision. Dedicated
graphical clients drive and display the status of all the servers
involved in the data collection and the frame processing.
Thanks to the DAQ design, the servers can be started
independently.
Fig. 6. This plot presents a time view of the number of compressed bytes
collected by the DAQ system over June 20O2.
The Fig. 6 shows the number of compressed bytes per
frame for June 2002, where the fluctuations due to the
detector reconfiguration are clearly visible. The DAQ was
operated 24 hours a day, 7 days a week with an operator
present only during working hours. Even though a limited
number of segments with zero bytes recorded are also
present, the DAQ efficiency can be estimated to 98.6% for
June2002.
VI. CONCLUSION
The Virgo DAQ system has been designed to handle the
frequent changes in the control systems and requested
channels. Thanks to the different components of the data
collection, the DOL point-to-point communication and the
TCP/IP network facilities, the architecture can easily be
modified according to new constraints on any data provider
or new frame processing facilities.
The Virgo DAQ system is installed since January 2001 in
Cascina and has been extensively used during the
commissioning of the central interferometer. Modifications
are in progress to increase the DAQ efficiency and to
decrease the overall latency. The Virgo interferometer will
enter in production phase during 2003 with improved
detector monitoring capabilities.
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